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32-L-B. ROLL FRESHLY CHURNED HOYAL BANQ UET BUTTER $L05-DEUVE- RED ; ONLY WITH OTHER GROCERIES NINTH FLOORFuel Administration rGets More Powers
Activities and Authority of Federal

Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings Our Employes Will See
"Pershing's Crusaders," Official U. S. War Film

as guests of the store. Half of the MEIER & FRANK employes will see this
remarkable war picture at the Heilig theatre tonight the other half will go to.
see the picture tomorrow eveninj the entire balcony on both these nights
having been reserved for this purpose.

Two performances daily all this week 2:1 5 and 8:1 S. AU seats reserved
2Sc and 50C (no war tax). Everyone should see "Pershing's Crusaders."

Complying With the
U. S. Govt. Request

-

the following rules have been put in
effect by this store: One delivery a
day over each route. A charge to be
made for special delivery. Three-da-y

limit for the return of merchandise.
We thank you for your cooperation.

: The National League v:

For Woman's Service
requests all .who have rooms suitable
for the accommodation of coming; G.
A. R.; visitors to leave their names at
the League's Headquarters in our Sixth
Floor Auditorium or at Liberty Temple.

The- - Quality" Stows op Portland
nftK. SfasUVMsrrlea AUs- - J

REGISTRANTS ARE

; BEING SELECTED

FOR FOUR CALLS

Or.3 for Camp Fremont, Second

- Spruce Division, third Auto
' Mechanics, Fourth for Negroes

1918 BOYS ARE AMONG THEM

Difficulty Experienced in Secu-

ring Men to Fill Demands at

Vancouver; No One Volunteers

Trade Commlisloa Trafrrd to
Feel AdmlnUtratloa ReUtlnv to CoaL
The activities and authority of the

federal trade commission relating; to
coal have been transferred to the
United States fuel administration, by
an executive order1 of President Wil-
son, according to advices received to-

day by Fuel Administrator Holmes of
Oregon. .

Henceforth, under the new orders, all
companies . and individuals engaged in
the production or distribution of coal
or coke must supply all information and
data concerning their business when it
Is asked for by the fuel administrator
or his agents. The new order will re-

main in effect during the war and for
six months thereafter.

At Washington all the files and rec-
ord of the federal trade commission

Wednesday's News of Special Soteirest and. BmporfcaEce!
There Are Wonderful Values for Women and Misses in This

Sale of Summer Suits
Wednesday 3 P.M.

A FREE Lecture-Demonstrati- on

on

"The Uses of
'relative to coal and coke were turned
over to the fuel administration, whose
bureau of Investigation will carry on
the work. Look "where you will, this sale--

brooks no rival as to the quality,Cottage CheesePROBLEM OF PLANE style; variety and lowness of

prices it brings. There are fine

new midsummer suits for women

' Men are being selected by the local

draft boards to fill four different calls
Within the next few weeks, one for en-

trapment to Camp Fremont, Cal., one

for special or limited service in the
spruce division at Vancouver, one for

SOLVEDPRODUCTION

In Our Auditorium by
Mrs, Halite K, Davis

of Washington, D. C.
This 'lecture-demonstrati- on on

"The Uses of Cottage Cheese,"
with special reference to the milk
situation and the saving of waste

and misses in serge, taffeta, wool

jersey, poplin, gabardine andtraining in auto mecnanics at the Modern
Auto school at Spokane, and one for col-

ored men at Camp Lewis.
A number of the registrants of the

tricotine.et-to- n and cutaway
models with fancy silk vests.

U(l class are being called to the colors
in ,. fh rmn Fremont auota, as

THINKS COL. DISH

Flight in DeHaviland Scout Ma-

chine .Convinces Officer of

Perfection of Liberty Planes.

Wednesday Is "Notion Day" Loose and belted styles. All the
seasons most fashionable color?th hoard are permitted to select from

their supply of last
' year's registrants Is exhausted.

rnniilderable difficulty is being expe

skim milk, will prove of great in-

terest at this time. Given In our
Sixth Floor Auditorium under
the auspices of the O. A. C. Ex-

tension Service in
with the U. S. Department of
Agriculture and U. S. Food Ad-
ministration.

The lecture begins promptly
it 3 P. M. Wednesday. The pub-
lic is invited. Printed recipes will
be distributed'; free. Portions
served.

Children's Columbia Waist Hose
Supporters, white only, sizes
2 to to years, each 25c.

Stickerie Edging, white with col-

ored scalloped edge,

rlenced in getting men to fill the call for
Vancouver, which Is for doggers, buck- -

In the current monthly bulletin of the piece 25c Sanitary Napkins,Uncompress'Loyal Legion of Loggers and Lumber-
men, Colonel Erice P. Disque of the

mcluded. In many cases only one
of a kind.

7 Groups
Suits that were $'20.00 to $25.00

Suits thatare now $17.50.
were $27.50 to $29.50 asc now

$21.45. Suits that were $32.50
to $35.00 are now $24.50. Suits

je c r r

six in Dackasre. 25.

era and other skilled workmen,
tlcally no men volunteered, jind tnfflnd-In- g

men fitted for this particular kind
Of work the boards were taxed to their
last resource.

The following Inductees and their
place of Induction were announced , by
local boards Monday:
." Board 'o. 4

"tFor Camp Lewis, August 1 to 5 :

Joseph M. Thomas, 709 Harold avenue.
Karl c Scott. 783 Harold avenue.

spruce division, U. S. A., describes as
follows an airplane flight in a De-

Haviland scout machine, which he re-
cently experienced at the Dayton-Wrig- ht

field. Dayton, Ohio:
"After equipping myself with the nec-

essary clothing I was strapped into the

Charter Oak Cotton Thread,
black and white, all numbers,
200-yar- d spools, doz. 55c.
spool 5c.

Swiss Special Knitting Cotton,
No. 8, ball 10c.

Plain Wooden Coat Hangers,
each 5c.

Women's Waterproof Household
Aprons, black and white checked,
each 85 S

Real Human Hair Nets, cap shape,
each IOC.

Warner's Mercerized Mending Cot-
ton, black, white and navy, three
for 1O0, ball 5.Sterling Silver Thimbles, several
styles, sizes 7 to 10, each 35 e.

Atlas Nickel-plate- d Safety 1'ins,
assorted, card

Crimped Cefluloid Hair Pins, shell
and amber, box 15.Mme. Leemax Elastic Sanitary
Belts, medium and large sizes.

Ivory and Shell Knitting Needles,
14-in- pair . 25.Economy Hair Curlers, four on
card, at 15. .

Warren's 20th Century Hip Hoops,
each 50.Children's Elastic Hose Supporters.
black and white, assorted sizes,
nair IRe.

Just Received!
My Four Years in

that were $37.50 to jrn.ov arc
- r William N. nay, 6105 Forty-thir- d street j Panama Snao Fasteners, white Germany"

br
only, medium and small Blzes,
rarrt of 36 snaDS 25.Warren's Bone Belting, black and
white. 2 to 3V4-lnc- h. yard 2O0. James

northeast.
Frank Locke, 3809 Sixty-eight- h street

outheast.
'For Spokane, August 15 :

"Arthur Watson, 6730 Forty-sevent- h

street southeast.
Oorge N. Van Tassell. 4025 Sixty-fourt- h

street southeast.
. John Ferrett. 734 Marlon avenue.

now $29.5U. bmts urn were
$45 to $48.50 are now
Suits that were $52.50 to $57.50

Suits thatare now $36.50.
were $f5.00 to $75.00 are now
$39.50.

Favorite Braid Clasps or Barrettes,
for kiddies' hair, shell only, each

TV. Gerard

75c

observer's seat of the machine and soon
started off with a Mr. Relnhart as!
pilot, ascending to an elevation of some
10.000 feet.

"The machine, of course, waa pro-
pelled by a Liberty motor, which gen-
erates something over 400 horsepower.
We ascended at an exceedingly sharp
angle, through two strata of clouds,
making various turns and dives which
aviators find necessary In order td meet
conditions of the air.

"The speed of the machine was ter-
rific, probably the greatest ever obtained
by an airplane in this country or

Reprint
Edition. . . .

Meier & Frank's

Grin-Fa- st Shirtwaist Belts, each
20.each 35.John Joseph Felts, 746 East Fourteenth Meier A Frank's : Apparel Shop. Fourth Floor.Fifth Floor.Meier. & Frank's : Notion Shop, Main Floor,tree:.

. For Vancouver, July 29:
Ernes. E. Goff, 6338 Forty-thir- d street.
Kdward Eugene Wittner, 7537 Forty-fift- h

street.
Lester V. Nelson, 5627 Seventy-sevent- h

v street southeast. --

Board "So.
abroad, and the power of the motor was
such that passing through dense clouds
gave us practically no change Jn con-
ditions, the only noticeable effect being
a slight jar, which with a less powerful
motor would have been a very severe
jolt.

"The machine In which 1 traveled Is
of the type which is equipped with

An Extraordinary One-Da- y Sale of

Edges and Bands, Yard 10c
Fine quality lace edges and bands that are suitable for trimming

women's neckwear and undermuslins. In white and ecru. The
widths range from 2 to 9 inches.

Remnants Laces, Embroideries 25c
A sale of short lengths good quality laces, embroideries and nets

at EACH 25c. Lengths range from XA to 1 Yi yards.
Meier A Frank's: Main Floor. Fifth Street.

Continuing Wednesday Our Great Sale of

Wm. Rogers Silverware
Three Desirable Patterns at Less Than. . . W
The Champlain, Carrollton and Garrick are the patterns in this sale

which began Monday with more than 10,000 pieces. Still a good selection
left. This tableware is guaranteed to give 2 5 years of satisfactory family

service. k

We especially recommend this Wm. Rogers silverware to all who want
silver with unusual wearing qualities. Staple and fancy pieces included.
All at less than half the prevailing prices.

Meier ft Frank: Silverware Shop. Main Floor.

On Center Aisle Bargain Square, Main Floor

Sale Dress Voiles 25c
A fine new shipment of excellent quality dress voiles that are 40

inches wide.
.Fancy printed and woven voiles in pleasing checked, striped, fig-

ured and flowered effects, shown on pink, blue, green, lavender and
white grounds.

Qualities that sell in the regular way for as much as 40c yard.
For a wonderful special sale Wednesday we have reduced this good
new material to the low price of, yard 2 5c.

Meier & Frank's: Center Aisle, Main Floor.

. 'For Vancouver:
'Albert Allen Hitchcock. Brookings, Or.
Harry Glenn Tennis. Centralla, Wash.
For Camp Lewis :

' Robert V. Hayden, 167 Union avenue
jorth. "

Lawrence C. Mason, 65 East Tenth
street.

Board Jfo. I
For Vancouver : v

J. E. Case. 1498 Missouri avenue. ,

. Marshall Tucker, 680 Water street.
. William McNaughton, H63 Maryland
avenue. ,

.For Spokane :

four machine guns, two of which are
operated by the observer in the rear
pit and are moved on universal arcs ;
the other two are fixed to the ma-
chine, to be operated by the pilot, and
are electrically timed so that the bul-
lets pass between the blades of the pro

r
Sale Women's 85c-$- l Chamoisette Sale Women's Sl.50-S2.5- 0 Summer

peller, which makes 1600 revolutions per
minute, the outer edge traveling over
10,000 feet per minute. Of course, when
the pilot is firing his two guns, which
fire simultaneouly, he must direct his
machine toward the target In order to
aim the guns. This machine is also
equipped with electrical heating de-

vices which are attached to the avla.
tors' clothing In order to keep them i

T. 11. Marshall,, 1171 Commercial
Street

John W. Hayes. Milwaukle, Or.
For Camp Lewis:

. Louis Buzaard.
Board "o. 19

For Camp Fremont:
William Evans Orr, 306 Sacramento

street.
, Sylvester Jay Rayburn. 392 East Stark
Street.

John Thorer Olson, 1842 Calvert street.
Carl Barnell Nagel, Bremerton, Wash.
James Lawrence Amero, 712 Michigan

. avenue.
' Roland Ralto Brock, 1006 North Ivan-- -

tio street.
.Vincent V. Pennell, 392 Sixth street.
Raymond Jackson Bird, 662 Williams

avenue.
Harry W. Brundell. 215 Mbrris street.' Z. IX Smith, Clifford hotel.
Elgin Lester Barton, 614 East Mohawk

street.
Mike Warenik. 183 West Watte street.

Neckwear
75c

Half price and less than half
pric"e for this extra srecial lot
of women's neckwear suitable
for all Summer wear.

warm In extreme elevations, electric j

lights, head and ta.il, and wireless
It carries 10 bombs which are

released by tl.e pilot or observer at will
and has a complete photographic at-
tachment for taking" any number of pic-- !
tures. Probably the total oost of the
machine, with all its delicate equip- -
ment, la in the neighborhood of $20,000. j

Among the apparatus which is found '

Gloves
52c

Chamoisette gloves, as you
know, are the ideal gloves for
Summer wear. They are good
looking and serviceable. No need
to tell of the wonderful washing
qualities of chamoisette gloves.

These reduced to 52c a pair are
in two-clas- p style in all white,
white with black embroidery and
chamois color with black embroid-
ery. All sizes. 4Meier & Frank's:

Glove Shop, Main Floor,

A Sensational Disposal of
500 Manufacturer's Samples

Silk Petticoats
$2.49 $2.98 $3.98 $4.98

Sample lines of organdy, satin,
crepe, voile and pique neckwear
in nearly all the popular styles.
Collars, sets, vestees, waistcoats
and stocks. $1.5o to 12.50 val--
ti nn cil at 7Sc.

Meier & Frank's: Neckwear Shop. Main Floor.

J

upon the aasii are : A speeaometer
Which indicates the Bpee 1 of the ma-
chine, through air pressure ; a barome-
ter which accurately indicates the

rise and fall of the machine ; a
thermometer ; a compass ; a level Indi-
cator, both horizontal and vertical,
which indicates the angle of rise and
fall and position of the machine ; also
several ether intricate instruments
which are not possible of description
in an article like this.

"The ease with which the motor han-
dled this large airplane, weighing some

Oscar Moe. 215 West Richmond street.
; Harry Southard. 235 East Broadway.

George Albert Davis, 1337 Greeley
Frank E. White, Franklin hotel.
Ray C. Phillips, 300 Tillamook street.
Robert McGloin, 45 Morris street.
Arthur E. Bonyman, 1137 Glenn ave-

nue north.
Henry H. Keck. 348 Victoria street.
Edward J. Walsh, San Francisco, Cal.

' Alternates:
.Walter E. Anderson.. 1861 Peninsula

' ft venue.
Ieroy Colyglasier, 1742 Hodge street.
Mark T. Fleming, 737 Mississippi ave

Children's Sample CoatsThese Are Busy Days in Our Dept. of

Art Needlework
This always interesting section is brimful of suggestions

for women who choose to embroider or knif. Two very
special offerings for Wednesday:

thing over 3300 pounds and the rapid-
ity with which it traveled and rose to
its height convinced me that we have

i
35c Columbia
Shetland Wool

3 Skeins 70c

IN A SALE!
Two very special -- groups of SAMPLE

coats for children at greatly reduced
prices for immediate disposal.

Wool Coats $6.95
These are 1 10 to 15 values. High grade

wool coats in plain colors and a number of
fancy patterns. High waist lines with full flare
skirts. Sizes 3 to 6 years.

Silk Coats $9.95
These are up to $15 values. Another lot of

$18 to $30 silk coats at $16.95 Included are
high grade coats of taffeta and silk poplin In

desirable stylet and colors. Beautifully made
and trimmed. Sizes 2 to 6 years at $9.95; sizes

nue.
Carl A. Palm. 448 Larrabee street.

. Marvin F. Platts. 1652 Berkeley street.
: O. Ernest Franklin. 293 Baldwin street.
i- - Edward Leslie Lelghton, 329 EastSec-- ,

ond street north.
For entralnment for mechanical school,

' Spokane. Wash.. August 15 :
'

, Eugene A. Kavanaugh, 923 Syracuse
street

Morton J. Llndley. 1002 Fessenden
fctreet

Gerald G. Huff. 1720 East Yamhillstreet.
E. Glen Fox, 335 East First streetnorth.

. . Robert H. Berwick. 210 Market street.

. Clyde H. Thayer. 524 Oswego street.

, 51 Columbia County
Young Men Inducted

solved, beyond doubt, the roblem of,
producing planes of tkls type. After
we had landed and I left the machine
I felt confident that it was a mere mat-
ter of producing such machines in vast
quantities in order to secure such su-
premacy over our enemies as will as-
sure a prompt termination of the war.
I am confident that we are on the
road to such production, but that it will
continue to be the most difficult prob-
lem that the American people have
ever had to face, and it will
require long and hard work on the part
of everybody to produce the essential
parts of these machines before we can

Only because of our tremendous purchasing power combined

with fore-sight- ed buying are we able to offer our patrons these
500 silk petticoats at prices that are in every instance lower

than AVE would have to pay if we were to buy these petticoats

in the regular way on the market today.

Included in this great assortment are plain and changeable taffeta
silk petticoats, tub silk skirts, some with silk flounces and seco tops,
others silk flounces and jersey tops. Many have dust ruffles. Every
wanted color and color combination is represented. We have divided
the entire assortment into four great price-group- s as follows $2.49,

The most desirable yarn for
Summer slip-on- s and sweaters.

65c Bureau
Sets at 39c

New bureau sets stamped on
lawn, scarf and pin cushion to
match

provtde tnem m Buch numbers as to
completely overwhelm the German
armies." ti 5R H 98 and 4.98. TOu save ai iesi unc-iuu- uu uu ctij kci"-- "

3 to 12 years at $16.95:
Meier FranVa: Children'! Shop. Second Floor.Fails to Appear;

you buy in this sale come early for best selection.

Another Wonderful Sale for Wednesday

St. Helens. Or.. July 23. Fifty-on- e of
Columbia county's young men left Mon-
day for Camp Lewis to be inducted

r into army service. The men arrived In Meier & Frank's: Needlework Shop, 2d FloorBail Is Forfeited
Sale of House DressesO. L. Hodsoii. Defendant in Old trotted

State Cashier Company, Expected
From East Tonight.
Failure of O. L. Honson. one of the

It Paysjo Own a Good Refrigerator The

Sanitor Refrigerator
IS a good refrigerator. Insures perfect re

At $2.29
Outing Suits

Of Good Wool Flannel

12.98
Outing suits such as these we are

Wednesday' at $2.98 are phenomenal

St. Helens Sunday afternoon and wereguests of Mayor Saxon. Thev were- served supper by the ladtes of the Red
; Cross and were guests at the homes of
!, various cltlsena for the night. Automo-bil- e

owners had their cars at the court-
house at 7 :30 o'clock this morning and
the boys were taken to the depot.

Captain Mason called out his home
n, guard to have a victory celebration andat the same time entertain the depart-in- g

boys.' Patriotic music and short
tlks by several prominent citizens made
up the "program. The city's principal

. streets were decorated with flags and
banting and strings of electric lights.

Fugitive Moonshiner

defendants In the old United States
Cashier company, to appear in court
today when his case was called by Judge
Bean, resulted in his bond of $2500 be-
ing forfeited and a bench warrant for
his arrest. Under the :new warrant,
Hopson s ball is set at $10,000.

According to a message received by
United States District Attorney Haney,

servation of food at the minimum of ice con-
sumption. Made by the manufacturers of
the famous Bohn Syphon refrigerators. (Sold

here only.)
conoucung me case against Hop- -

son, Hopson is due to arrive in Port-lan- d
at 7 o'clock this evening from Po-catel-lo,

Idaho.
Hopson was arrested for th fir.t

values, in the face of present market con-dition- s.

The material alone in every one
.

ySpecifications
Outer case of highly fin-

ished kiln dried golden
oak, thoroughly insulated.
Provision chamber lined

Is Caught in Idaho

Two special offerings at this
price Wednesday..

House Dresses
Of good quality gingham. Elastic

waistline, V neck, kimono sjves.
In pink, blue and lavender trimmed
with striped material. One illus-

trated. Sizes 36 to 42.

Apron Dresses
Of fine French percale. Three-quart- er

sleeves.- - V neck, with flat
tailored collar. Belt and ocVets. In
pink, blue and lavenders-pla- in coN
ors trimmed with striped. and fig

of these suits would cost you more, if, Tj

with white porcelain"

time in Chicago after the trial against
the other defendants had been started.Judge Bean-ordere- d the case set forWednesday morning at 10 o'clock.

A. H. Hodgson Resigns
A. H. Hodgson, for 10 years forestexaminer at the district forest serv-

ice,' has resigned, and will leaveThursday for Naturita, Colo-- , to workfor the Radium Luminous Material cor-
poration of. New York. This is the com

bought today, than we ask for the fin
ished garment.
- Women's outing suits , of i fine quality Ox-

ford gray mixed flannel. These suits are ex-

cellent for wear on all outing occasions- - for
camping, canoeing, etc. Made with four mih-ta- ry

pockets two on blouse and two on skirt
Well-mad- e, full-c- ut garments In a broken line

36 md 3S only. One illustrated.

enamel no cracks, , seams
orJoints --nothing to catch
or retain dirt. A variety
of sizes and prices 3 5

to 60.
MAKE YOUR OWN

' JPendleton, Or., July 23. Ben Jarrell.
the moonshiner who escaped at the tlitjfc
of the recent raid on Butter creek, was
captured Saturday by Sheriff T. D,
Taylor at Sanders, Idaho. The sheriff

' , was quietly on the hunt for Jarrell and
' receiving a tip as to his whereabouts,

found him 'in a lumber camp in Idaho.
He was brought to Pendleton and landed

, lir Jail here,; where he ' is ' being held
for. the federal authorities at Portland.
Bam Holder and Bill Clark, his accom-
plices, captured at the time pit the raid,
are serving" their sentences la the Mult- -

: j &omah county JalL . , ' -

ured materials a'so strlpea mate- - .
--ti trimmed with plain colors. One illustrated. Sizes 36 to 42.pany oi wmcn tj. p. Willis, a former - w . u c--i 1 aTERMS IN REASON

Meier Frank's: Sixth Floor, Fifth Street v ' ; ; : . ' Meter Frnk' i Lower Price Store, Basement. Balcony.rorest service man. is manager. Mr.noagson nas oeen in Charge of the office
or geograpnic&i map at the forest erv.
(ce for a ffumber of years. ....


